TRANSFER RESEARCH TOPICS

All request for graduates over last three years

1. Numbers of students over last three years who earned AA, AS, AAS, AAT degrees:
   a. Number of credits earned
   b. Numbers of college-level credits earned
   c. By major
   d. By college
   e. By ethnicity and gender
   f. GPA
   g. Dual Credit/ECHS/Academies
   h. Disaggregate Full-time vs. Part-time

2. Cost of excess credits earned at Alamo Colleges identified in Number 1
   a. Cost of credits taken beyond required for 60 hr. degree
      i. Tuition cost to student
      ii. Local tax cost
      iii. State tax cost
      iv. Financial aid (federal/state taxpayer cost)

3. Numbers of students over last three years who earned AA, AS, AAS, AAT and who transfer:
   a. numbers by college
   b. numbers by university/college of attendance
   c. numbers by major at university/college of attendance
   d. breakdown by ethnicity, gender and age
   e. FTIC
   f. # who transfer w/o a degree

4. Numbers of credits transferred/not transferred (to be requested at local universities) for last three years
   a. numbers by major declared of credits that transfer at each university/college
   b. numbers of credits that count toward major
   c. numbers of credits that don't count toward major
   d. number of credits students must retake courses by major

5. Numbers of students who earn AA, AS, AAS, AAT degrees and don't transfer
   a. actions these students take in lieu of transfer
      i. Employment
      ii. Deployment
      iii. Continuing with the Alamo Colleges
         1. numbers of hours generated
   b. numbers by college
   c. numbers by degree
   d. numbers by ethnicity and gender

6. Employment outcome of students who transfer
   a. by degree
   b. by Alamo College

7. For those degrees and majors that have the greatest transfer success
   a. What are the factors that appear to have the greatest positive impact?
   b. Conversely, what are the factors that appear to have the greatest negative impact?
8. For those degrees and majors that have the greatest employment success
   a. What are the factors that appear to have the greatest positive impact?
   b. Conversely, what are the factors that appear to have the greatest negative impact?